Abstract-Oscillator phase noise can dictate the performance of bistatic and multistatic synthetic aperture radar imaging. In this letter, the use of a dedicated synchronization link to quantify and compensate oscillator phase noise is investigated. Different synchronization schemes are presented, and their performance is analyzed. The error contribution of the synchronization link itself, which may suffer from receiver noise, aliasing, interpolation, and filter mismatch, is included in the analysis. The synchronization link performance is given in a frequency-domain closed integral form.
I. INTRODUCTION
O SCILLATOR phase noise levels insignificant for a monostatic synthetic aperture radar (SAR) can severely degrade the performance of bistatic and multistatic SARs [1] . Depending on the application, an acceptable performance may be reached through highly stable oscillators or by analyzing the processed SAR signal in conjunction with ground control points [1] , [2] . Here, we investigate an alternative approach based on a hardware system to synchronize the two instruments. If a dedicated intersatellite synchronization link is established to exchange the oscillator signals, then, by adequate processing, a correction signal can be derived to compensate the oscillator phase noise in the bistatic SAR signal. The use of continuous duplex intersatellite links for oscillator drift compensation was first proposed in [3] and has been further investigated in [4] . The concept is somehow similar to microwave ranging used to determine the separation between platforms [5] , [6] ; however, phase synchronization requires a different processing approach. In this letter, we extend the approach to include additional synchronization schemes and we include additional factors such as receiver noise and Doppler effect as well as contributions known from sampling theory [7] such as aliasing and interpolation errors, which are crucial for the performance of the synchronization. Several contributions such as the influence of the ionosphere or relativistic effects are neglected; we are aware that these contributions might become significant, however, we rather choose to maintain the general overview character of our approach.
The letter is organized as follows. After pointing out possible synchronization schemes and their respective timing issues in Section II, the signal phase representation is stated and used to derive the compensation phase in Section III. The performance of the synchronization link is analyzed in Section IV with an increasing degree of complexity corresponding to the different synchronization schemes. The most general (complex) mathematical description will be the last covering the former cases.
II. SYNCHRONIZATION SCHEMES
Depending on the SAR hardware and the affordable synchronization system complexity, various hardware configurations may be used to establish the synchronization link. In all cases, the aim is to exchange signals containing information on the oscillator noise between radar instruments.
The continuous duplex synchronization scheme, which has first been suggested in [3] , is shown in Fig. 1(a) . In this case, both satellites 1 and 2, separated by a distance r, continuously transmit and receive their local oscillator signals. Alternatively, pulsed synchronization is possible as indicated in Fig. 1(b) . Here, each satellite repeatedly transmits its synchronization signal. For pulsed duplex synchronization, both satellites transmit synchronization pulses at the same time instances. In the case of pulsed alternate synchronization, there is a time delay between the transmit instances of satellites 1 and 2.
A parameterized timing diagram covering the above three cases is shown in Fig. 2 . At time t, satellite 1 transmits the synchronization signal of duration T p , which is received τ 12 seconds later by satellite 2. Similarly, after an internal system delay of τ sys , satellite 2 transmits its synchronization signal at t + τ sys , which is received by satellite 1 with a delay corresponding to the signal travel time τ 21 . This procedure may be repeated at a synchronization rate f syn . The synchronization lasts over the data take time T data .
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III. SYNCHRONIZATION SYSTEM MODEL
The contribution of the oscillator phase noise to the SAR signal phase error can be compensated by establishing a method of phase referencing. Here, a direct exchange of synchronization signals between the satellites through a dedicated link is assumed. To keep the methodology independent of the specific synchronization scheme and link implementation, a general mathematical model is established in this section. The aim is to use this model as a basis for deriving quantitative estimates for the performance of the synchronization link.
A. Oscillator Signal Phase
Satellite i transmits a synchronization signal, which is received by satellite j, where i, j ∈ {1, 2}. The frequency of oscillator i at the start of data take t 0 is f i = f 0 + ∆f i , with the nominal frequency f 0 and a constant frequency offset ∆f i . The phase ϕ i (t) at time t is the integration over frequency
with the initial-time-independent-phase ϕ ini i and the oscillator phase noise 1 n ϕi (t) [8] . Satellite j receives the signal after a delay τ ij corresponding to the time it takes the signal to travel the distance r between the two satellites. At the receive instance t + τ ij , the phase
The demodulated phase ϕ ji (t) available at satellite j for a signal transmitted by satellite i is the difference between (2) and (1) after including the system and path contributions. The data take start time t 0 can be set to zero without restricting generality. The phase differences ϕ ji (t) and ϕ ij (t) are used to obtain the compensation phase.
B. Compensation Phase
The compensation phase ϕ c (t) is obtained by computing the difference
where ϕ 21 (t) and ϕ 12 (t) are the demodulated phases of the synchronization signals recorded by satellites 2 and 1, respectively. The advantage of using the phase difference-the compensation phase is actually the difference of the difference, since the phases ϕ 12 (t) and ϕ 21 (t) already represent a phase difference-is that the antenna, link path, and all common Tx/Rx system phase variations will cancel out as long as their contributions do not change within the time a pair of synchronization signals is exchanged. The compensation phase 1 It is irrelevant whether f i is the oscillator frequency or the up-converted RF frequency as long as the representation of the oscillator phase noise is consistent. Consequently, the term oscillator phase noise identifies the phase noise originating from the oscillator without specifying the frequency. can then be used to correct the time-varying oscillator phase noise errors and the frequency offset of the SAR signal.
C. Synchronization Approach and Definition of Terms
The basic idea behind phase synchronization is to determine the phase noise and frequency offset differences in (2) and (1). Thus, the phase noise, described through its spectral density, is the useful, i.e., "wanted," quantity. Here, the same analytic model and parameter values detailed in [1] are used to represent the phase noise spectral density S ϕ (f ) at oscillator frequency f osc = 10 MHz. At nominal up-converted RF frequency f 0 , the valid phase noise spectral density is given by γ 2 S ϕ (f ), where γ is the ratio of RF to oscillator frequency γ = f 0 /f osc .
A general signal flow block diagram is shown in Fig. 3 for a priori phase correction, i.e., before SAR focusing. Several factors will influence the phase of the synchronization link as shown in the lower signal path in Fig. 3 . Here, the transfer function H LP (f ) describes the effect of alternate pulse synchronization. The receiver noise determined by the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) is of special interest; its influence on the signal phase is described by the receiver phase noise spectral density function S ϕSNR (f ). Further, for pulsed synchronization, the phase is sampled, which requires a later interpolation of the compensation phase. We may choose to filter the compensation phase with an arbitrary transfer function H syn (f ). Finally, the compensated SAR phase (SAR phase after subtracting the compensation phase) is filtered through azimuth compression. 2 This filter is described through the transfer function H az (f ) and is dependent on azimuth processing [1] .
The performance of the synchronization link is determined by the quality of the phase noise reconstruction. The figure-ofmerit is the phase variance σ 2 link after subtracting the oscillator phase noise and performing azimuth compression (see Fig. 3 ). The link phase error, i.e., the residual contribution to the synchronized SAR, is represented by the standard deviation (STD) σ link .
Note that according to the above model, the SAR transfer function H az (f ) is applied on the signal's phase instead of the signal itself. It can be shown that this is valid-from the synchronization point of view, where SAR focusing is understood as an averaging process-for small values of the residual phase error σ link .
IV. PERFORMANCE OF SYNCHRONIZATION LINK
In the following, the link phase error is given for the synchronization schemes in Section II, including the error contributions resulting from the synchronization link itself as described in the model in Section III-C. The results are given for an L-band radar with f 0 = 1.25 GHz, i.e., with γ = f 0 /f osc = 125, but the expressions are readily applicable for other frequencies.
A. Continuous Duplex Synchronization [3]
Both satellites continuously transmit the synchronization signal during the data take. The system hardware must be capable of simultaneous transmission and reception, and the signals must be sufficiently decoupled, which may cause problems when using the same carrier frequency. Here, the single pulse length is equal to the data take time T p = T data , the system delay vanishes τ sys = 0, and the signal travel times are equal τ 12 = τ 21 = τ = r/c 0 , where r is the distance between the two satellites. The compensation phase in (3) follows from (1) and (2), yielding
The first line in (4) contains the time-varying terms used to compensate the SAR phase noise and frequency offset. Here, the frequency offset term 2π(∆f 2 − ∆f 1 )t results in a linear phase ramp, which can be extracted to correct the frequency offset error of the SAR signal; consequently, this term is neglected for further analysis. The second line in (4) is constant for constant satellite separation and thus irrelevant for link performance. The main error contribution, dictating the performance of the synchronization link, is the phase variation due to receiver noise ϕ SNR .
The receiver noise, consisting of thermal noise and the noise collected by the antenna, will introduce both amplitude and phase fluctuations to the synchronization signal. Here, the phase variations described by their spectral density function are of interest. For band-limited white Gaussian noise, the spectral density function S ϕSNR (f ) is related to the SNR through [9] S ϕSNR (f ) = 1 2B w SNR
with the receiver (noise) bandwidth B w . Choosing the value of B w is a compromise between reducing the receiver noise (low bandwidth) on one side and ensuring that the frequency offset |∆f 2 − ∆f 1 | and the higher frequency components of S ϕ (f ) are still within the receiver bandwidth (high bandwidth). The compensation phase spectrum is visualized schematically in Fig. 4 . In addition to the oscillator phase noise spectrum, it also contains the receiver phase noise causing the link error. The SNR is improved through azimuth compression, where the compensated SAR signal is averaged over a period T a , which is equivalent to a low-pass filter. The link error 3 variance then is
where uncorrelated noise and equal SNR values are assumed for both receivers. We note that increasing the bandwidth B w does not reduce the link error, as (6) might misleadingly suggest; the reason is that the SNR is not independent from B w . The synchronization link error σ link is plotted in Fig. 5 as a function of the SNR for different azimuth integration times. Clearly, averaging reduces the error; however, it should be kept in mind that H az (f ) depends on SAR processing and is not an independent function.
B. Pulsed Duplex Synchronization
Synchronization pulses of duration T p are simultaneously transmitted by both satellites every 1/f syn seconds. The same system hardware and decoupling constraints as for the continuous synchronization apply. Since the operation is duplex, the system time delay vanishes τ sys = 0 and the travel time is equal for both signals τ 12 = τ 21 = τ = r/c 0 . The compensation phase is the time-discrete equivalent of (4) given by
where the discrete sample instances t k are given by
with T data f syn as the total number of synchronization pulses during data take. An estimate of the time-continuous compensation phasẽ ϕ c (t) will be recovered from the discrete samples (for example by sinc interpolation). Now, in addition to the receiver noise, the compensation phase will contain interpolation and aliasing errors (also detailed in [1] ) as shown schematically in Fig. 6 .
The link variance is the sum of the interpolating, aliasing, and receiver noise variances, with the interpolation variance
the aliasing variance
and the receiver noise variance
The interpolation error is because frequency components outside the range −(1/2)f syn < f < +(1/2) f syn are lost due to sampling and hence cannot be reconstructed. The aliasing error results from the cyclic repetition of the spectrum at integer multiples of the sampling frequency f syn ; thus, frequency components outside the range −(1/2) f syn < f < +(1/2) f syn will be folded into the original spectrum causing the aliasing error.
The individual contributions to the total link error are shown in Fig. 7 . The link error is dictated by the interpolation and aliasing errors for low f syn and by the receiver noise for high f syn . Without averaging [ Fig. 7(a) ], the interpolation and aliasing errors are equal, since each frequency component outside the range −(1/2) f syn < f < +(1/2) f syn contributes equally to the aliasing and interpolation error (see Fig. 6 ). Averaging mainly reduces the receiver noise and the interpolation error as shown in Fig. 7(b) , and thus results in a smaller link error.
C. Pulsed Alternate Synchronization
The transmit instance of satellite 2 is delayed by τ sys with respect to satellite 1. In this case, a full-duplex system hardware is dispensable, and the signals are inherently decoupled, offering the possibility of using a single carrier frequency. The pulsed alternate scheme has been suggested within the context of navigation satellite state determination in [10] . Each satellite transmits/receives pulses of duration T p at synchronization rate f syn . The time-discrete compensation phase is
where f D = f 0 v sat /c 0 is the Doppler frequency due to the relative velocity v sat between the two satellites. The Doppler phenomenon manifests itself for alternate synchronization pulses because of the unequal signal travel times τ 12 = τ 21 due to the changing satellite separation between the transmit instances t and t + τ sys . However, the Doppler phase contribution is constant for constant v sat . Only a relative satellite acceleration, i.e., a time-dependent v sat (t), will cause a phase error. For severe intersatellite acceleration, a Doppler phase compensation that requires the satellite separation to be known is necessary. The last two lines in (12) represent the wanted compensation phase terms; however, it is recognized that each oscillator's phase noise is sampled at different time instances. This is equivalent to a low-pass comb filter having the impulse response and transfer function
H LP (f ) = exp (−jπf τ sys ) cos (πf τ sys ).
Here, the compensation phase will contain a low-passfiltered oscillator noise as indicated in Fig. 8 , where the amount of attenuation depends on the system delay τ sys . The total phase variance is the sum given by
with interpolation and receiver noise variances given by (9) and (11), respectively. The aliasing variance is given by
In addition, a filter mismatch error σ f caused by the distortions of the synchronization link transfer function H syn (f ) may appear. This is given by
The link error for the case of pulsed alternate synchronization is shown in Fig. 9 . The synchronization system transfer function is chosen to eliminate the filter mismatch error; hence,
The main difference between alternate and duplex synchronizations is the aliasing error (compare Fig. 7(b) to Fig. 9 ). This error is reduced for f syn values near (1/2) τ sys . Thus, for a fixed system delay τ sys = 25 ms in Fig. 9(a) , the aliasing error is only reduced for a rather high f syn ≈ 20 Hz. In this case, the total error, mainly dictated by the receiver noise, is not significantly reduced.
When adapting τ sys to the synchronization rate so as to maximize the low-pass filter effect τ sys = (1/2) f syn (in this case, the transmit instances of satellite 1 are interleaved midway between those of satellite 2), the aliasing error is minimized 5 for all f syn values and the total link error can be reduced in comparison with duplex synchronization as seen from Fig. 9(b) . Thus, although at first it seems that the low-pass filter effect would cause an increase of the phase error, it actually proves useful for reducing the aliasing error. This is because the higher frequency components |f | > (1/2) f syn of the oscillator phase noise that contribute to the aliasing error are attenuated.
V. CONCLUSION
A synchronization link is a solution to avert the performance degradation due to oscillator phase noise in bistatic SAR. Starting with an investigation of different synchronization 5 True for a strictly monotonic decreasing phase noise spectrum Sϕ(f ). schemes, closed analytic expressions for the link performance are derived. The approach is novel in the sense that it utilizes knowledge of the statistical oscillator parameters, system error contributions, sampling considerations, and SAR processing parameters to formulate the residual phase error after synchronization. The results showed that a careful consideration of the interrelation between the various synchronization link parameters is required. Successful oscillator phase noise compensation is possible if the compensation algorithm and the signal timing are adapted to the link hardware and SAR parameters.
